Hemolysis of human erythrocytes under hydrostatic pressure is suppressed by cross-linking of membrane proteins.
The effects of cross-linking of membrane proteins on hemolysis of human erythrocytes under high pressure (2.0 kbar) were examined. The membrane proteins were cross-linked by oxidation of their SH-groups with diamide (0.05-0.5 mM) under different pressures (1-1,000 bar) at which no hemolysis occurs. As the pressure during diamide treatment was raised, the degree of hemolysis under 2.0 kbar and the quantity of cytoskeletal proteins extracted in a low ionic strength medium were gradually decreased. However, both values were increased by reduction with dithiothreitol. From the determination of membrane SH-groups, it was found that cross-linking of membrane proteins by diamide was accelerated under pressure. Only in erythrocytes treated with diamide under pressure were parts of spectrin and ankyrin, in addition to band 3 and band 4.2 proteins, extracted by using Triton X-100. One- and two-dimensional SDS-PAGE of membrane proteins showed that cross-linking of the membrane with cytoskeletal meshwork through linking proteins, in addition to that of membrane proteins themselves, was formed only in the diamide treatment under pressure. These results indicate that pressure-induced hemolysis is greatly suppressed by the supramolecular-weight polymers formed among membrane proteins, and that the high pressure technique is useful for cross-linking membrane proteins with diamide.